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Taylor Bachrach
Mayor of Smithers

Wondering what makes Smithers such a vibrant place to live? Look no further than the list of
incredible volunteer organizations showcased in this publication. Whether it is a concert featuring
an award-winning musician or a new backcountry ski hut, chances are that behind the Bulkley
Valley experience you’re enjoying is a group of dedicated citizens working together to improve
our community. Our hats go off to all of them, and to the folks at the Smithers District Chamber of
Commerce for their efforts in producing this publication. Bravo!

Smithers
Shines
some of the
volunteer groups,
clubs & organizations
that rock this town!
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Heather Gallagher

Manager, Smithers District Chamber of Commerce
Chevy Chase, in the film Caddyshack when trying to improve his golf prowess, said three
powerful words, “Be the Ball”. In Smithers, when we talk about the way we live our lives,
how we embrace our uniqueness and celebrate the things that happen in our community, it’s
because “We are the Culture”. You see it in the spring in our step when we walk the red-brick
sidewalks of our Main Street, the smiles on our face when we lift our eyes to view the majesty
of our mountains and in our “one with nature” attitude when we cast our lines, paddle our
rivers, or ski our slopes. We’re Outside/In people surrounded by scenic splendor, an abundance
of outdoor recreation and yet we fill the seats of our theatres and concert halls to see amazing
productions developed right here at home by talented, gifted performing artists. We know how
to express ourselves, even when we’re not uttering a sound. It’s how we strap on our skates,
laugh at a good joke, greet each other on the street, in our cafes and stores. It’s in everything
we do. This publication is “a thank you” to the plethora of dedicated volunteer groups, clubs
and organizations that pull together the efforts of numerous people in order to provide
outstanding opportunities and experiences that enrich our lives. It’s meant to Shine a Light on
their volunteer work that creates strong community bonds and unsurpassed town vibrancy. The
Smithers District Chamber of Commerce invites you come and experience why people have a
love affair with Smithers. Come, enjoy, and “Be the Culture”.
©2015 Produced by the Smithers District Chamber of Commerce with contribution from Richan Greenlees
Design by Designworks; Printing by BV Printers; Photos courtesy of organizations unless otherwise noted
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at the

Stages, Galleries & Halls

Theatre local productions

Bulkley Valley Christian School & Smithers Secondary School
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Beverly Sills once noted, “Art is the signature of civilization” and here
in the Valley music and drama teachers’ efforts provide the community
with the gift of talented students, mind-blowing productions,
out-of-this-world sets and brilliant costumes. This has created a culture
of theatre-goers who, after a standing ovation, leave the theatre in
awe, many voicing that they can’t believe the calibre of performance
they just witnessed. The musicals have grown so much in popularity
that the students perform five nights in a row in the 300-seat Della
Herman Theatre. Both the Bulkley Valley Christian School and
Smithers Secondary School showcase their musical productions every
other year with SSS also producing a major Shakespearean production
on alternating years. Locals are also thrilled with the Drama Club’s
Saturday Night Live spinoff when various guest hosts (including MPs,
Mayors and Juno Award winning Alex Cuba) shout out, “Live from
Smithers, it’s Friday Night!” It’s the ability to create and be creative
that makes our community so culturally rich. Both schools have concert
and jazz bands that keep townsfolk entertained year-round with an
abundance of concerts. One annual, major event is the SSS’s Big Band
Dance in February. The Smithers Secondary School also conducts
Jazz Retreats, where national jazz teachers are brought in to conduct
workshops and concerts. For details on their upcoming theatrical and musical events, go to
www.bvcs.ca (Bulkley Valley Christian School) and sssweb.sd54.bc.ca (Smithers Secondary School).

Dance local productions
Creative Roots Performing Arts

Creative Roots Performing Arts offers
an extensive and diverse variety of dance
programs such as Ballet, Hip-Hop, Jazz,
Lyrical, Musical Theatre, Tap, Creative
Movement, Adult classes, and Boys-only
classes! There’s a professional teaching staff
and the quality instruction they provide
results in many local dancers following their
dreams in university dance programs. Often,
Smithereens are fortunate when the new
professional dancers and choreographers
come back to the community bringing
musical dance troupes with them to perform
their musical productions. This way locals
are exposed to high-calibre musicals and
professional dance performances. To see the
many programs offered by Creative Roots
visit www.creativeroots.ca
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Festival of Nations
The Smithers Bridging Committee
The Smithers Bridging Committee supports and
facilitates the sharing of cultures and building of
lasting relationships. Their work is dedicated to
creating a welcoming and inclusive community
between aboriginal and non-aboriginal peoples in
the area as well as embrace and celebrate the many
cultures and people that enrich life in the valley.
As its focus is on diversity the Bridging Committee
hosts the Festival of Nations, bringing together food,
music and dance from a variety of local cultures. It
celebrates the Wet’suwet’en nation and how they
helped shape the community into what it is today.
Another popular event the Committee supports is
the annual Taste of Culture Dinner where delectable
dishes are served up representing various countries
from around the world. It gives participants a chance
to savour the tastes of culinary delights along with
learn tidbits of food lore, folk lore and preparation.
The Dze L’Kant Friendship Centre and Office of
the Wet’suwet’en celebrate National Aboriginal Day
each year on June 21 with town-wide festivities to
celebrate the unique heritage, diverse culture and
outstanding achievements of aboriginal peoples.
Look for Smithers-Bridging-Committee on Facebook
for more info.
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Concerts

Bulkley Valley Concert Association
The BV Concert Association not only brings amazing
performances to the stage, they bring artists from across the
country to our community. They encourage visiting artists to
offer workshops and share their artistic processes with locals
– from established artists to people who are simply interested.
Along with the four-plus annual concerts, they have hosted
successful dance residencies in recent years and the group hopes
to do more. The dedicated volunteers listen to the interests
of community members and push into new areas of the arts.
There is no typical season but each season offers a variety of
performances that appeal to a broad range of people. They also
hope that people will take a risk and try coming out to watch
something new! From strong contemporary dance pieces to
classical ballets and string groups, each group fills the Della
Herman Theatre with energy and attendees are thrilled with this
cultural entertainment.
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To learn about upcoming performances visit
www.facebook.com/BVConcertAssociation or email
bvconcertassociation@gmail.com
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Music festivals, concerts & camps
Bulkley Valley Folk Music Society

photo: Paul Glover

The Bulkley Valley Folk Music Society has been bringing people and music together in the Bulkley
Valley for over 30 years. They help to foster appreciation for music through opportunities to both enjoy and
perform. Adult and youth guitar camps are hosted mid-August each year, allowing attendees to explore
their musical creativity with experienced instructors. The BVFMS brings in musicians from far afield as well
as local and regional acts for their coffee houses, concerts, dances and festivals. The Midsummer Music
Festival is an annual highlight in the Bulkley Valley, and an event not to be missed. The weekend festival is
entirely pulled together by about 300 volunteers. The society brings in musicians from almost every genre
in order to have something for everyone. This event is a festival within a festival for kids, with all kinds of
activities and an entire stage dedicated to kids’ entertainment. More info at www.smithersmusicfest.com
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Valley Youth Fiddlers
One of the reasons the Valley is known as a musical “hotspot” is the energetic, fun-filled, upbeat
performances by the Bulkley Valley Youth Fiddlers. You may find them at the airport playing out tunes in
a friendly greeting to visitors, on many stages including concert halls and coffeehouses, and the Chamber
of Commerce is happy to host them as the opening act at each year’s Northwest Trade Expo. Ranging from
ages four to 20 and backed up on other instruments by brilliant mentors, this group touches the heart
of every resident. The joy they exude in their performances makes attracting more youth easy and could
be the reason why there’s more fiddle players per capita in the valley than anywhere else. Why, it’s just
“cool” to fiddle around here. The Northwest Fiddle Fest offers top quality instruction and hosts around
150 students annually. The Christmas season is launched when the Youth Fiddlers play carols at the
Hudson Bay Lodge’s annual Santa’s Breakfast where over 700 residents come out to enjoy the food and
entertainment. Another group that has sprung from the Fiddlers is “Twisted String”, a colorful bunch that
appear at many events playing their versions of “random acts of violins”.
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Sing Smithers
Sing Smithers is a lively group of musically-talented volunteers who coordinate singing festivals and
workshops in Smithers. The group hosts their “Festival of Voices” every two years or so — a three-day
singing workshop that draws more than 100 people from across the region to raise their voices in song.
They enjoy a three-day weekend of singing and inspiration under the leadership of clinicians that the group
brings in from Vancouver and beyond. Over the three days participants learn different vocal methods and
a variety of group songs. The singers are immersed in music for the weekend and enjoy great meals and
a final performance before they leave, humming the tunes until the next session. Locally, many of the
participants stay together singing weekly in the Local Vocals Community Choir and other singing groups,
coordinating spontaneous singing workshops and performing concerts throughout the year.

photo: Paul Glover

Keep posted by visiting www.singsmithers.com for registration to the next workshop event.
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Music productions & events
Community Christmas Productions
& The BV Classical Strings Society

Community Christmas Productions
The spirit of volunteerism is
personified in the extraordinary
efforts of Sharon Carrington and
Laura Hols as they organize and
work with local performers to put
on the Community Christmas shows.
These “sold-out” events are major
productions that parallel those
you’d find in large cities and music
halls. Some of the musicians have
their Masters in Music; some are
operatically trained while others
are sheer lovers of music and
entertaining. These shows take your
breath away with captivating and
polished musical scores. Produced
every other year the treasure trove
of delights have included: 2004, Classical Kids Christmas; 2006,
Bringing Christmas Home; 2008, Trans-Syberian Orchestra..
Christmas Eve; 2010, Handel’s Messiah; 2012, Vivaldi’s Gloria and
Magnificat; 2014, Goodalls’ Enchanted Carols and
Eternal Light.
The BV Classical Strings Society is a non-profit society that was
started around 2004 to support all the wonderful string players
and orchestral projects that take place in the north. The BVCSS is
the supporting society behind the Smithers Community String
Orchestra and has done all sorts of projects such as the Salmon
Symphony with Vancouver composer Cameron Wilson, weekend
orchestra retreats, and Christmas music projects such as Handel’s Messiah, Vivaldi’s Gloria, and recently
Howard Goodall’s Eternal Light. In recent years, the group has been working in partnership with string
teacher Roxi Dykstra who directs the Orchestra North Program, and it is the Society’s goal to host this as
an annual event. Talented musicians performed at multiple venues around town from groups forming
at the Bugwood Bean to Bovill Square Stage, from Northwest Community College to Classics on Main in
the Rain. Like many arts group, the BV Classical Strings Society is run by a wonderful group of volunteers
passionate about music education in the north.
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Music on Main
in the lawnchair lounge

Smithers District Chamber of Commerce
and the Wetsin’kwa Community Forest Corporation
The Smithers District Chamber of Commerce and the Wetsin’kwa Community Forest Corporation
play a part when it comes to supplying performing art entertainment. Friday nights in the summer you
can head downtown to Bovill Square for Music on Main in the “Lawnchair Lounge”. From 6 to 8 pm
July through August on each Friday night, bands take to the stage and blast out the tunes for downtown
shoppers, locals and tourists. It’s quite a sight when you see visitors walking
down the sidewalk with their lawnchair strapped over their shoulders ready
to pull up their seats and hear great music from local musicians. The beautiful
Main Street stage is a great venue to showcase diverse bands from youth
ensembles to mid-age rock bands and jazz groups. There’s even been an
occasional puppet show so you never know what you’re going to find in this
culturally-rich community.
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Arts support

Bulkley Valley Arts Council
This umbrella group facilitates the coming together of local arts groups and artists. Their role in
coordinating inter-group cooperation is as vital as their role as a financial supporter for community
projects, start-up groups, and Arts Council members, which number over two dozen. Advocacy and
advisory roles are also a strong component of the council, from local initiatives to reaching the provincial
government. Some of the services the BV Community Arts Council offers include insurance, loans, and
financing to help encourage the artistic endeavours of the Bulkley Valley. This organization makes so much
possible due to the collaboration it facilitates, and the support it provides, to the mutually-supporting arts
community. This council garners tremendous respect allowing the Bulkley Valley to support a vibrant arts
culture. For more info email info@bvartscouncil.com
(above) Into the Current: BV Community
Arts Council spearheaded a project
engaging youth and children with puppet
making, print-making, dance and music
investigating Salmon themes of water/
fish/home/threat.
(left) The BV Community Arts Council
partnered with member group - the
Moricetown Band - to present A Tribe
Called Red for a free outdoor performance
at the Bovill Square Stage in Smithers.
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Art gallery

Smithers Art Gallery Association

This non-profit association has been bringing visual art to
the Bulkley Valley since 1971. The Art Gallery showcases
local and regional artists’ work in solo and group exhibitions
rotating every six weeks. Not only does the Smithers Art
Gallery Association facilitate an ongoing visual discussion,
but it also creates space and opportunity for artists to share
their work with the community. The Association encourages
artists to accompany their exhibit with talks, demonstrations,
classes, or workshops. Further opportunities for community
involvement include special events, fundraisers, school
group tours, summer art camps, and drop-in activities for
artistically-inclined children. The Art Gallery Association
endeavours to enrich art education within the community
as well as to increase diversity and accessibility within their
exhibitions. Housed in the historic old Courthouse in Central
Park, Wintergold, a Christmas Bazaar, is held each year.
Another cultural event the Gallery is involved in is the Divas
and Friends Variety Show, held each March. This concert
showcases the range of talent in the Bulkley Valley with two
hours of music, song, dance and theatre by local performers
of all ages and styles.
14

Contact info@smithersart.org or visit www.smithersart.org
for more information or to get involved.

History on display
BV Historical and Museum Society

The Bulkley Valley Museum is operated by the Bulkley Valley Historical & Museum Society and works
hard to maintain ties to the area’s past. The museum features three permanent exhibitions: Bulkley Valley’s
Prehistory as told in fossils, traditional Wet’suwet’en land and water labours, and “Wings over the North”,
a history of aviation in the Bulkley Valley. Other exhibits are curated in various locations around the valley,
some of which are featured in the annual Culture Crawl which highlights specific points of history and
interest. These and other exhibits are largely the work of the Museum’s many ardent volunteers who come
together to present ideas for exhibits, lend historical knowledge, donate their personal collections, and act
as language guide volunteers for tourists. It’s the volunteers that really make the museum what it is.
Visit www.bvmuseum.com or contact info@bvmuseum.com

Did you know?
The egg carton
was invented in
Smithers over 100
years ago! Visit
the BV Museum
and discover
more about our
heritage.
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Halls & country venues
From Harvest Dances to Coffee Houses, Family Dances
to Raspberry Socials, Reunions to Weddings, the
beautiful country halls in the valley are warm and
inviting. Rich in history and renovated through the
years to accommodate modern events, the halls are
filled with music and laughter. Even the drive out along
dirt roads adds to the culture as you pass by wide open
fields nestled under majestic mountains. Cows graze
in the fields and even the horses amble over to lend an
ear to the music. These are places where people have
met their lasting loves as they dance to the tunes. Our
country halls are home to where memories are made,
from listening to concert bands or grabbing a guitar
and playing on stage. Our local halls include the Telkwa
Community Hall, Dze L’Kant Friendship Centre, Pioneer
Activity Centre, Glenwood Hall at Driftwood, Round Lake
Hall and Evelyn Hall.

Film screenings

Smithers Alternative Film Society,
Banff Mountain Film Festival &
SkeenaWild Film Festival
Smithers has access to films that are not shown in
mainstream cinemas with the film outreach program
of the Smithers Alternative Film Society. Through
the Film Circuit Centre, this volunteer group brings in
the best in Canadian and International films providing a diverse mix of engaging movies. Shown in one
of the three theatres at the Roi Theatre alongside their usual nightly box office hits, the alternative
English and foreign language films shown by the Society give moviegoers something different. The
alternative films are shown every second Sunday night except in summer. What’s on? Find the society
on Facebook under “Smithers-Alternative-Film-Society” and for movies in the Roi Cineplex go to
www.mrmovietimes.com/movie-theaters/Roi-Theatre.html
Smithers is also one of the stops for the annual world tour of the Banff Mountain Film Festival and a
regional stop for the Annual SkeenaWild Film Festival, usually shown in the Della Herman Theatre.
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on the

Snow

Backcountry skiing
Bulkley Backcountry Ski Society
Adventuring is something that is inspired by the
beautiful Bulkley Valley. It’s no wonder that the area
boasts a devoted group of skiers who routinely tour
the various backcountry pistes. Improved quality
ski experience is the main objective of the Bulkley
Backcountry Ski Society and they have experienced
great success as local backcountry skiing and
snowboarding is rising in popularity both with locals
and tourists. The Hankin-Evelyn backcountry
recreational area is a favoured spot with lots
to offer. The BBSS fosters an environmentally
responsible attitude within its members. Serious
consideration to ecological impact and feasibility
are considered when the group explores and builds
infrastructure such as cabins. Supporting voluntary
closures to sensitive areas for issues such as the
decline in Telkwa caribou is also important to the
BBSS. Learn more about off-piste skiing in the valley
at www.bbss.ca or contact BBSkiSociety@gmail.com
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Cross-Country skiing
Bulkley Valley Cross Country Ski Club

The Bulkley Valley boasts a fantastic cross country ski facility, including a large clubhouse and 47 km of
tracks in varying degrees of difficulty, including dog-friendly trails, lit trails, and an underpass across
Hudson Bay Mountain Road. The Bulkley Valley Cross Country Ski Club primarily supports the athletic
skill development of young skiers aged 4 to 18. Coaches are volunteers, often experienced racers
themselves who want to share their love for skiing. Parents are also asked to volunteer a minimal amount
of time to support the club. Cross country skiing helps build a fundamentally active life and teaches
balance, rhythm, coordination and play. Skiers learn to develop their technique, increase their fitness, and
explore the trails. Competition is also available for those interested, including a biathlon race stream for
athletes aged 9 to 18. Visit www.bvnordic.ca for more information. Members of the public are welcome.
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Snowmobiling
Smithers Snowmobile Association
Surrounded by majestic
mountains and an abundance of
trail systems and destinations,
local snowmobile enthusiasts of
all ages and skill levels enjoy a
myriad of exciting recreational
opportunities. More popular
riding areas include: the Big
Onion, 20 km north of Smithers
in Babine Mountain Provincial
Park; the Dome, 25 km north of
Smithers; and the Microwave,
19 km southeast of Telkwa.
The Smithers Snowmobile
Association has a Management Agreement with the Province of BC, Recreation Sites and Trails Branch and
maintains seven emergency shelters, and grooms approximately 100 km of trails. The $140 membership
fee or $20 Day Pass fee goes directly into costs for trail grooming, emergency shelter maintenance,
insurance and avalanche awareness. Annual snowfalls average 7.5 feet and the riding season stretches
from November through to May. Find more info at www.smitherssnowmobileassociation.com
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Downhill snow sports & events
Smithers Ski and Snowboard Club
The Smithers Ski and Snowboard Club has been around since the 60’s and has been
fast-growing in recent years due to a re-structuring and re-purposing of the club. The club’s
aim is to foster a love of skiing and snowboarding in skillful athletes, giving them the skills
to pursue skiing and snowboarding in whatever manner they choose. The club also offers
a Special Olympics Program that has shown great success. The club boasts 19 certified
coaches, mostly volunteers, which guide the young athletes’ skill-based advancement in an
inclusive manner. Children aged 4-17 learn a variety of skiing and riding methods to build
a broad skill base in a fun environment. Athletes over 11 years old who want to get serious
about competing are encouraged to do so and are trained as all-around athletes in dry land
and gymnastics work outs as well as on the snow. A family-oriented environment is key to
the club’s success as they rely on parent volunteers for barbecues and award ceremonies. To
learn more visit www.smithersskiclub.com. With 37 runs of various degrees of difficulty on
Smithers’ ski facility, Hudson Bay Mountain, club members and those who just love to ski
have access to the excellent rides.
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Hudson Bay Mountain Events
Listed in the top-13 in Canada as a mountain with the best powder snow, Hudson Bay Mountain Resort
is fast becoming a destination of choice for skiers/boarders. Located only 20 minutes from the airport
and with virtually no lineups, its attraction is its snow, its people and its fantastic events. The Torchlight
Parade takes place during the Town’s Spirit of the Mountain Winter Festival in early February. It’s a
night ski/ride from the top of the mountain down the Trail to Town, lit by torches and the moon. For over
27 years, thanks to volunteers of the Ski and Snowboard Club, hundreds of riders of all calibres have
taken part in the recreational downhill Schussboomer Races. A huge event that has received provincial
attention is the Extreme Everest Challenge with participants skiing or riding, in one day, the equivalent
distance of summitting Mount Everest. In April, Schnai Dai is the final party of the season with events
like the Slush Cup, Dummy Downhill, lounge band entertainment and great giveaways. The mountain
terrain and stunning scenery has proven attractive for film location scouts resulting in commercial shoots,
ski features and, in recent years, Hudson Bay Mountain has starred in three major productions. It set the
stage for a Disney movie in 2006, 8-Below, the Grey in 2011 and the pilot for the TV Show, the Last
Ship, was filmed in 2014. For info on mountain events visit www.hudsonbaymountain.com
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on the

Ice

Hockey
Smithers Minor Hockey Association
Smithereens boast a strong infatuation with hockey. It’s an inclusive sport with teams for all ages, from
the elaborate minor hockey system for children to the many Oldtimers’ teams. Hockey isn’t just a game,
it’s also a lifestyle for many. Kids learn early to develop their self-control, skills and techniques through
personal and team growth under the watchful eyes of volunteer coaches, parents, and the community
at large. The Smithers Minor Hockey Association supports local talent, but focuses more effort on
facilitating a place where kids can come and have fun safely. Many regional teams and their families
are welcomed here when tournaments are held. If anyone doubts the hard-core attitudes of hockey
enthusiasts, look no further than Smithers’ second arena which took over 20 years to raise funds for and
became a reality in 2014. Yay, volunteers.
More information is available at www.smithersminorhockey.com
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Skating
The Smithers Figure Skating Club
The Smithers Figure Skating Club is a nonprofit, volunteer-run sports club offering programs
for all ages and levels of skating. All coaches are
professionally certified and the community benefits
when Carnival Time comes and the skaters take to the
ice to deliver stunning performances. More info at:
sites.google.com/site/smithersfigureskatingclub

Curling
Smithers Curling Centre
The Smithers Curling Centre is a community-oriented
facility committed to promoting and providing affordable
recreational opportunities for all people in the Bulkley
Valley. Through the sport, the club welcomes all ages and
skill levels in a fun-filled, social, family environment where
lifelong friendships are created. Many large bonspiels, cash
spies and playdowns are hosted over the winter including
the Men’s Steelhead Spiel and Ladies Edelweiss in February.
For a list of events and facility rental options visit: www.
curlsmithers.com/
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on the

Trails & Tracks

Hiking
Bulkley Valley Backpackers Society
The BV Backpackers Society is a group of dedicated adventurists who: organize weekly day hikes;
occasional multi-day excursions; work parties to maintain, enhance, and develop infrastructure; produce
newsletters updating their membership on current issues; and organize social potluck get-togethers. These
efforts make touring the lovely valley an awesome experience. This dedicated group promotes preservation
of key sites, not only for their own interests, but also for the interests of wildlife habitat and aboriginal
history. The BVBS also builds structures such as boardwalks and kiosks for better trail navigation, and
designs and posts maps of local hiking trails allowing hikers of all levels to experience the backcountry.
The weekly hikes are of varying difficulty and are open to everyone. Winter excursions are offered as well,
so bring your snowshoes or touring skis. Visit www.bvbackpackers.ca to learn more about maps of local
hiking trails, membership, the weekly hikes, the society, and how you can become a part of this amazing
group with priceless experiences. For an inspiring virtual tour of the trails in our awesome backyard, check
out these videos:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkABxJjs2m0&app=desktop
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wohIH9DWI4
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Biking

Smithers Mountain Bike Association
Smithers – your ride starts here – in an area well
known for its mountain bike trail system, attracting
tourists and local enthusiasts alike. The Smithers
Mountain Bike Association is responsible for
maintaining 22 trails on the Bluff and Ptarmigan
Road. These trails offer a large range of difficulty,
from easy kid-oriented trails to intensely difficult
trails, such as Piper Down which features a gap
over a downed piper airplane. A temendous
amount of work is performed by volunteers who enjoy having trails to ride and want to make sure they
are available to the public, including grant pursuits and biannual work-bees. SMBA emphasizes the need
for safe, responsible and respectful riding practices. Its 150 members enjoy riding solo and in groups when
shuttles are offered for group rides. Youth participation is encouraged through SMBA’s affiliation with
Sprockids, a five week summer skills development program for young riders.
More information at www.smithersmountainbike.ca
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Motocross
Smithers Motocross Association
Smithers Motocross Association started with a group of motocross
enthusiasts who wanted to “bring it on home”. They had been travelling
4 hours just to ride on a motocross track and, through hard work
and dedication, these individuals found land in the area, formed the
Association and developed their local track. Now with 109 members
and counting, the volunteers strive to create success for this dirt-bikeloving town. The SMXA hosts Sanctioned and Exhibition races for all
ages, genders and skill levels. More info at www2.smxa.ca

Mudbogs
Team Moricetown Boggers
The Moricetown Mud Bogs is an event where drivers tear through mud pits in a dirt-flinging
competition. Taking place in late July, this event has drivers taking their high horsepowered trucks
through the bogs towards the finish line. It’s a great spectator sport and a fun family event with a
kids’ zone, half time shows, action and mud racing. Digital timing boards show who’s in the lead
and what it will take to catch up. Vehicles of all sorts are featured including snowmobiles and even
a Mud-tug. The event takes place 34 kilometres from Smithers at the Moricetown Ball Park and
Mud Pits. Find more info on Facebook under “Team Moricetown Boggers”.
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from the

Farms

Farmers’ Market
Bulkley Valley Farmers’ Market

Farmers’ markets are very popular and the Bulkley Valley Farmers’ Market is no exception! For over 25
years, dozens of vendors have been making it possible to live and buy locally year-round. Operating on
a “make, bake or grow” philosophy, the market offers a wide range of products including fresh produce,
baked goods, farm fresh eggs, raised meats, grain & flour, herbs, plants, woodworks, soaps, body products,
jewelry and much more. Many of the vendors are certified organic or naturally grown. Diverse products
and committed vendors draw large crowds on Saturday mornings. The market isn’t just a great place to
get delicious foodstuffs and beautiful crafts–it’s also a gathering space with live music that brings people
together in true community spirit. This is made possible by the efforts of the dedicated and enthusiastic
board members. The market is outdoors in the summer at Central Park and indoors in the winter at the
Curling Centre. More info at www.bvfm.ca
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Fall Fair & Rodeo
Bulkley Valley Exhibition
The Bulkley Valley Exhibition is held the last weekend in August. Attracting
thousands of people, the four-day Bulkley Valley Exhibition kicks off with the Fall
Fair Parade on Wednesday night and then runs non-stop-action all weekend. From
the Loggers’ Sports to the Trainer of the North Challenge, and from the Rodeo
and the Shooting Star Amusements Midway to the hall exhibits and livestock
shows, this is one of the Bulkley Valley’s main events. Now over 95 years old, the
BV Exhibition is run by a dedicated board of directors and supported by countless
volunteers and community organizations. Locals and visitors head to the Fair
Grounds the last weekend in August to see the animals, the arts and crafts exhibits,
to listen to the stage entertainment, to catch the rodeo excitement and to meet
friends and family. For details on the Show of the North, visit www.bvfair.ca
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Smithers Rodeo Club

photo: Wendy Perry

Strength, speed and timing are why some rodeo events are referred to as “eight seconds
of thunder”. The Smithers Rodeo features tough, explosive events attracting rodeo riders
region-wide and culminates in a big wind-up boot-stompin’ good time at the Rodeo
Dance featuring “big name” bands. From saddle bronc to bareback, team roping to barrel
racing, the Smithers Rodeo Club volunteers take their event “by the horns” and give the
valley an amazing annual event. The Smithers Rodeo takes place during the Bulkley Valley
Exhibition the last weekend in August. More info at www.smithersrodeoclub.com
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Ranch
& Farm
The Northern Saddle Club started
in 1964 with a handful of families
getting together for trail rides. Their
passion led them to construct one of
the best equestrian facilities in the
north that includes an indoor riding
arena, stables and riding rings. There’s
now over 100 members involved in
hosting major competitions drawing
riders from across the northwest.
One of their most popular events is
the Annual Horse Show during the
Bulkley Valley Exhibition held over
the last weekend in August.
Visit www.northernsaddleclub.com

4-H Clubs of the
Bulkley Valley
4-H may be one of the oldest volunteer
organizations in the valley, having
formed over 55 years ago. This
organization allows urban and rural
kids, aged 6 to 21 years, to learn the
value of commitment and how to set
and achieve their goals. Participants
learn about animal husbandry,
crafts, and small engines through
their own projects and those of other club members. They also learn public speaking skills and how to
perform demonstrations. Fundraising is a key component, determined by each club, that requires group
coordination, cooperation and communication. After about nine months learning their craft or caring for
their animal project, their result is showcased and auctioned off at the annual Fall Fair & BV Exhibition.
To learn more about 4-H or to get involved go to www.bc4h.bc.ca
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Fields

Soccer & other clubs
Bulkley Valley Soccer Society
Soccer is the world’s favourite sport, and it’s
popular here in the Bulkley Valley too! Children
aged 5 to 18 are welcome to participate and
compete in this recreational team-fostering sport.
The season runs from May to June and puts a heavy
emphasis on hands-on learning. Fairness and
following the rules are paramount in youth soccer
as children learn to respect their coaches, referees,
teammates, opponents and society’s rules. The
Bulkley Valley Soccer Society tries to include
as many members as possible with low costs and
team pods in communities surrounding Smithers.
Soccer in the valley would not be possible without
the many dedicated volunteer coaches and
parents. The BV Soccer Society proves once again
that participating in sports helps children become
better community members.
Visit www.bvsoccer.ca or contact
bvsoccerinfo@gmail.com to get involved.

Other Sports Clubs
There are many more clubs and organizations
that are successful in the valley due to the
energetic dedication of volunteers. For a
complete list please visit the Town of Smithers
Community Recreation and Sport Directory.
It includes contact information for the Rugby
Club, Slo-Pitch, Softball, Adult Soccer and
Ultimate Frisbee along with an outline of
Indoor sports like badminton, ball hockey,
judo, karate, tae kwon do and kickboxing. It
also outlines contacts for Girl Guides, Brownies,
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Sea Cadets. There
are many water sport groups including the
Kayak and Canoe Club and information on
river rafting and canoeing. What a great place
we live in – thanks to the volunteers who create
our opportunities. www.smithers.ca/uploads/
COMMUNITY_REC_DIRECTORY2014
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Archery
The Bulkley Valley Bowmen
The Bulkley Valley Bowmen enthusiastically promotes the sport of archery in
the breathtaking setting of Smithers with grounds and clubhouse that house local
bowmen and attract regional competitors for major events. The BV Bowman
Jamboree is a 3-D Shoot held for 3 days in April and there’s the Mountain Madness
Big Game 3-D Shoot in August. Membership with the BV Bowmen provides a highvalued recreational experience, as the archery range is located in a very scenic setting
along the Bulkley River. Membership is open to everyone.
More info at bvbowmen.ca
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Trap Shooting
The Bulkley Valley Rod and Gun Club
The Bulkley Valley Rod and Gun Club has a history of over 75 years of Conservation in the Bulkley
Valley. The club facilities on Glacier Gulch road offer two outdoor trap ranges for clay pigeon shooting, a
Rifle/Pistol range to 175 meters, and an Indoor Range of 20 meters (used primarily in the winter). The
clubhouse has a seating of 170 and is available
for event rentals and is used to host the many
events the club puts on when hosting regional
shoots or special corporate events. Trap shooting
is scheduled weekly throughout the year on
Sundays at 1:00 PM and special shooting events
are posted on their web site at
www.bvrodandgun.ca
Group events are also available where the club
members supply the Firearms/Ammunition
and qualified instructors for you to enjoy a new
experience in a team building environment.

Renaissance
Society of Creative Anachronisms
“The Society of Creative Anachronisms is an international organization dedicated to researching and recreating the arts and skills of pre-17th-century Europe. Their ‘Known World’ consists of 19 kingdoms, with
over 30,000 members residing in countries around the world. Members, dressed in clothing of the Middle
Ages and Renaissance, attend events which feature tournaments, royal courts, feasts, dancing, various
classes & workshops, and more.” Here in Smithers you’re welcome to the Shire of Tir Bannog’s - an official
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism
(www.sca.org). As such, they take part in a
variety of SCA activities, from the “Arts of War”
(heavy fighting, rapier fighting, siege engines,
combat and target archery) to the “Arts of Peace”
(garb making, leather working, calligraphy,
brewing, blacksmithing, etc.). The Shire of Tir
Bannog (Land of Peaks) resides in the Principality
of Tir Righ, which is in the Kingdom of An Tir. It
stretches from Hazelton, through Smithers to
Burns Lake, in the Canadian Province of British
Columbia. To access Smithers events visit
www.tirbannog.tirrigh.org/
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in the

Water & off the Walls

Swimming
The BV Otters
The BV Otters are a competitive swim club that has been in operation since 1991 thanks to parents who
seized the opportunity that came with the opening of the Bulkley Valley Regional Pool and Recreation
Centre. While being a winter club practicing September to June, many Otters–through hard work and
dedication–attain times which allow them to compete in swim meets at the Provincial and National levels.
One of five amateur swim clubs spanning the area between Smithers and the Queen Charlotte Islands that
form the Northwest Region of our parent organization, Swim BC, the club in Smithers’ aquatic facility hosts
many competitive meets where Smithers benefits by greeting competitors and their parents from across
the north. More info at www.bvotters.ca

Raquet & Climbing sports
Smithers Squash Club & Climbing Wall

in 2002, two beautiful new squash courts were added onto the Bulkley Valley Regional Pool in Smithers.
For the many squash enthusiasts in the Bulkley Valley, it was a chance to dust off their old gear and get
back out on the courts again while, for others, it was a chance to try a new sport. The Smithers Squash
Club hosts three tournaments each year (January, April and October) where competitors from across the
north enjoy the hospitality of Smithers and the abundance of other activities to take part in. In addition to
the squash courts, the Bulkley Valley Pool and Recreation Centre is also equipped with a fitness centre, hot
tub, sauna, kids pool, lane swimming, and climbing wall. Squash events info at www.smitherssquashcom
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Service

Community Service clubs
Bulkley Valley Kinsmen
The Bulkley Valley Kinsmen Club’s mission is to make the community a better place to live by
helping to foster relationships between citizens, businesses and other community groups. The club is
comprised of people who live in the Valley and have a personal stake in the lifestyle here. Members
meet regularly to socialize, network and plan events that are designed to improve the quality of life
for all Telkwa and Smithers residents. The club hosts many annual activities, perhaps best known for
the annual Telkwa Barbecue (one of the oldest consecutively-run provincial events reaching 100
years old in 2012). The Telkwa Barbecue includes a community-wide barbecue beef supper, a bang-up
Demolition Derby and two music concerts. The club also hosts other musical concerts and events
throughout the year on its outside bandstand and staging area, bringing in notable North American
bands like Loverboy, Dallas Smith and the Headpins. To keep up-to-date on the entertainment, visit
www.facebook.com/TelkwaBBQ or www.bvkinsmen.ca
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The Kinette Club of Smithers
The Kinette Club of Smithers is a vibrant group of women dedicated to “Serving the Community’s
Greatest Need”. Their hearts are with service work but they like to have fun too. This dynamic group
of women lend their efforts to fundraising efforts, like the Witches Brew Dance, that benefit
organizations like the BV Hospital and Health Foundation.

Smithers Lion’s Club
Over fifty years ago more than 200 people gathered for dinner to celebrate Smithers new service
organization – the Smithers Lion’s Club. Over the years they have made their mark from helping
to create the Chandler Park Race Track to sending local families to Easter Seal House. They raise
money so they can give it away, all by enjoying the service and fellowship of like-minded men and
women. One February event that has contributed to the culture of the community is Jam Pail Curling
which started 47 years ago showing how “curling rocks” to children 5 to 12.
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Rotary Club of Smithers
The main goal of the Rotary Club of Smithers is to raise money that goes back directly into the
community, as well as projects around the globe. This is accomplished through Rotary’s Core Values of:
service, fellowship, diversity, integrity and leadership. The local Rotary Club has provided support for many
local endeavours from skateboard parks to the new entranceway park and annually hosts the 2-day Radio
Rotary Auction. A hugely popular event the club members lend their efforts to is the annual Celebrity
Hockey Game and Golf Tournament. Each year professional hockey players like Smithers’ own Dan Hamhuis
and the Watsons find their way home to golf the links, pass the puck and raise money for a local charity.
Other visiting celebrities in past years include Jason Priestly, Alan Thicke, Monro Lochlyn, Bobby Orr and
hosts of Love It or List It – Hillary Farr and David Visentin. One project the club developed, which sets
Smithers apart as a ski destination, was the “Trail to Town” that connects the Town of Smithers to the
Hudson Bay Mountain Resort. Now you can ski or snowboard from the ski facility right into town and in
summer you can tackle the trail, on foot or bike, from town to top, or top to town. A future project the Club
is currently working on is developing an iconic pedestrian (foot/bike) bridge across the Bulkley River.
This will become a must see tourist attraction and great access to cross the river for locals.
More info at www.smithersrotary.ca

Smithers Elks Club
The Smithers Elks Club plays its part by hosting the Seniors’ Christmas Party annually serving up
turkey and good times to this valuable segment of society. This is a dedicated group of women and
men who are committed to giving back to the community in the provision of events and activities.

Royal Canadian Legion
In keeping with the culturally-rich community we live in the Royal Canadian Legion offers a social
steak night the second Saturday of each month and is always the go-to place after Remembrance
Day Ceremonies. They also feature dances, musical entertainment groups and they house the
Smithers Dart Club that meets on Mondays and has over 70 members.
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talkin’ up

Smithers

Community Radio
CICK 93.9 FM
CICK is Smithers Community Radio - a non-profit, volunteer operated radio station that hosts over 30
volunteers and a similar number of locally produced radio shows. The studios are based in a centuryold railway lounge car found in Central Park just off of Main Street and Highway 16. At CICK, interested
volunteers take their radio ideas to the air, whether playing music, conducting interviews, or presenting
their own radio drama. If you have a program concept, the radio waves are waiting for you or, if sitting in
front of a microphone doesn’t interest you, CICK does much more with a mission to encourage new musical
genres and art within the community. This is done by promoting and assisting new artists within or
traveling through town. CICK hosts their own Alternative Music Festival on the outdoor stage attached
to the CICK studios as well as many other events throughout the year. You can help make these events a
success in many different ways. Getting involved is as easy as visiting CICK’s website, www.smithersradio.
com, calling 250-847-8769, or emailing info@smithersradio.com. Training is quick and easy and you’re
helped through the entire process. There’s even a “Volunteer Hour” where you can try an idea out for an
hour without any kind of commitment.
CICK is broadcast at 93.9 FM, 24 hours
a day and on-line.
Other stations serving the area include
CBC Radio; Moose FM; CJFW and
CFNR along with CFTK TV
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Promo & Events
Tourism Smithers
Tourism Smithers promotes the interests of the community through marketing and event creation
to increase tourist visitations. Behind Tourism Smithers is a volunteer-based advisory committee
that gives insight and guidance for marketing activities. One of the most exciting projects they
worked on was the Centennial Celebration in 2013. Two years of planning went into the featured
events, collecting artifacts, learning about the community history, and sharing information with
people around the world. Tourism is great for any community–it gets people excited to visit or even
stay permanently, especially in such a friendly place. Many people have stories about visiting the
valley, falling in love with it, knowing it was home at first glance and then never leaving. Steelhead
Paradise is a recent project involving many volunteers in the creation of film festivals and a speaker’s
series during the steelhead fishing season of September and October. The drive behind Steelhead
Paradise is to welcome visiting anglers to the community and to create opportunities for locals and
visitors to mix and mingle.
Learn more about tourism in Smithers at www.tourismsmithers.com
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Staying up to date

with organizations and events
that keep this town rockin’...
In a busy, cultural town it’s important that people
know what’s going on and where things are
happening. This is how www.smithersevents.com
was born. It’s a “go-to” place with a comprehensive
list of arts, cultural and recreational events
happening around town. And, as this publication
shows, there’s an abundance. Events posted on
smithersevents.com result in links to a post on the
Tourism Smithers website, the Smithers Visitor
Centre’s Interactive Kiosk, the Town of Smithers
website and on the Bugwood Bean’s events boards
at both of its locations–downtown and at the
Smithers Airport. Yes, as soon as a visitor lands and
spots the colourful event posters on the airport
screen or pops by the Visitor Centre to access event
information, they know they’ve come to an active,
vibrant town, full of cultural richness. If you’re
looking for things to do when family and friends
are visiting this is the site to visit. You’ll find there’s
always lots going on.

